Agenda
Greenscape Committee Meeting
Thursday, February 7, 2019, 7:00 pm
2nd Floor Map Room

Committee Chair: Tracey Furman, Chair; Duane Rollins, Co-Chair
• Please provide Minutes for the Meeting

Committee Members: Arlene Antonicelli, Gloria Capron, Eric Durland, Sabina Emerson, Yvonne Gurney, Julie O’Malley, Alison Oppenheim, Elisenda Sola-Sole, and Helen Wilkes.

Call to Order

New Business

1. Select Committee Chair and Co-Chair.
2. Discuss replacing the Clum Kennedy mulched walkways with brick.
   a. Program Open Space grant funding will be requested for the project.
3. Discuss repairing the brick walkway and steps in front of Flinn Park between the fountain and Montgomery Avenue.
4. Discuss placing lights along the north side of Howard Avenue (along the wall).
5. Discuss planning the Town’s Annual Arbor Day event on April 28, 2019. The event corresponds with the Day of the Book Festival.
6. Special Holiday Banners on Howard Ave

Old Business

GREENSCAPE COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2019, 7 PM

1. Selection of Chair postponed.
2. Investigate landscape designer to redesign Clum Kennedy Park focusing on accessibility, history, sustainability, and maintenance. (Yvonne)
3. Repair of brick walkway and steps in Flinn Park is planned. Eli requested installation of another chess table and repair of existing table.
4. Lighting on north side of East Howard Avenue postponed until completion of Solera development.

5. Alison will order seeds, compost and containers for Arbor Day, April 28/Day of the Book Festival. Town will order children’s tables and seedlings.

6. TOK will remind town businesses, especially those on East Howard and Montgomery Avenue, to keep dumpsters and trash storage clean and inconspicuous.

7. Investigation and design of street banners may be assigned to TOK communication specialist, Kariann Zentz.

ATTENDEES: Tracey Furman, Julie O’Malley, Helen Wilkes, Elisenda Sola-Sole, Sabina Emerson, Alison Oppenheim, Yvonne Gurney